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HEALTH OFFICE CZAR
it will uk the future autho-

rity in the < Itv school

qi ak.wtim: .
INSPECTOR M'GILL'S ADIEU

Former (ioveruor Annouiici'x IS 114 In-

tentioo of Resigning the First ot

tho Year Last Recalar Meeting

»; the School Board Wim Held

YeHt«T«!t»y Some Chance* In the

Teaching sta.ff.

Hereafter there will be no doubt as
to the rules governing school board
quarantines. The board of school In-
spectors took decisive action at its
meeting yesterday afternoon. There
have been some serious complications
arising in the past.

For example, on the report of a case
of diphtheria, or other contagious or
infectious disease, it has been the cus-
tom of the school board to quarantine

Dot only the other children in the same
family, but, if the case was in a double
house or possibly a tenement row, to
l>ut the ban on the other children in
the building. This seemed frequently
un injustice to some of the other chil-
dren, and the services of Ihe board of
liealth were required to grant a clean
bill of health to the little foiks who
were not really exposed to the dis-

Stil] another complication arose from
th.> fact thai, in the endeavor to do all
justice, children from families which
might "i- might not have been exi<"-, J
were admitted to the schorls upon the
certificate of the family physician that
they were free from contagion. In oth-

the family physician would
make the usual formal report of diph-
theria, and a subsequent "culture" by
the health department bacteriologist

I show that the malady was not
diphtheria. The result of all this has
been thai the school authorities have

lep nding recently on the city
board .1 health entirely. Every day
that department reports to the school

name and address of every
case 1 : contagious or infectious dis-

rted during the day. The
principals of the schools interested are

notified, ami the result is that
usually, before the lapse of one school
day, frequently earlier, the principal
and teachers art- fully informed as to

cistence of the danger. This sys-
t' m was given the Indorsement of the
board, which will hereafter be gov-
ern.'! entirely by the action of the city

department, the eeitificate of an
outside physician being ignored.

Aside from this, the chief interest of
the session centered in Inspector A. R.
McGill'a informal announcement of his
intention to resign from the board be-
fore the next meeting.

Mr. McGill expressed pleasure at the
social relations which had existed be-
tween himself and the other members
of the board during his service, thank-
ed them for their uniform kindness and
declared that the schools were second
to none, he believed, in America, con-
sidering the disadvantages under
whi' li they were laboring. He wished
his associates all prosperity as mem-
bers of the board, and trusted that the
administration might be continued
\u25a0with fewer obstacles in the future.

President Zimmermann, personally
and for the board, expressed regret at
Mr. McGill's departure, and expressed
the hope that the new appointee would

who would take as much inter-
est and display as much forbearance
in tlie discussions of the board as had
.Mr. McGill.

re was a general handshaking,
and the parting was over with.

Tin session opened with some amuse-
ment caused by the plaintive plea of a
woman living near the Humboldt
school, who said the .'-Mot from the
chimney soiled her washing when it
was hung out to dry. The petition was

1 to tlie committee on real es-
tate

On recommendation of the superin-

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN
DRINK?

Pon't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-0? It is
delicious and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee. The more Grain-0 you give the
children the more health you distribute
through their systems. Grain-O ia made of
pure grains, and when properly prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee, bur.
costs about V* as much. All grocers sell it
15c. and 25c.

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 732. Blent Market, 782,

7 cants
For in.' dozen boxea of good Parlor Matches
lor tcdjv.

$1.45
For Fancy Apples in l-:'. barrel boxes.

"3 7 csnls
l\-r pound for good, Fresh Dairy Huttor.

23 cents
Per pound tor the wry best Creamery But-
ter that's made.

20 cents
Per pound fcr fancy. Swoet Table Buttor.

w. have the agency for the Health Fo d
I my*a k<'<>J*. a;.d can furnish any of
their products you wiah as cheaply as in the

$2.75
Per barrel tor gncd New York and Muhig.in
Api

$295
Per barrel for good Xew Hampshire Baldwin
Apple .

"iZ'i cents
unjl for Strictlj Pure Preserved Fruits;

these were put ui> by our confectioner, andare .<s good as home made.

ir load of very fancy Smouli Uurbunk
Potatoes just in.

90 GQTTStS
Per dozen for good Small Lemons.

23 csnts
Per gallon for the very best Pure Cider.

Ik VCBCE FFMm GHSeAGO.
::..:\u25a0: Washington avenue, Chicago, [11..• Dec

I. IS
Vi I\a Brothers & Co..

D ;ir Sirs—Will you kindly send me by
Untied States Express, five pounds of' fie

it being mui-h su-perior to any coffee we can set here, andoblige a former par a.
ÜBS. 1!. R. WILLIAMS.

14 csnts
A I -\u25a0•:) f r good, medium-siied, Solid Juicy
California Oranges.

9 c::nts
A bui:* \u25a0': tor very crisp, fine flavored Celery.

25 cents
Per quart for Standard fresh Oysters.

10 cents
Per pound for Xew Mixed Nuts.

10 oenla
Pi r pound tor New Leghorn Citron

$2 00
-H>. .sacks of the very best Patent Flourthat's produced. $1 for i'j-lb. tacka; 50c for

il>. sacks.
7 cants

Per can tor an excellent swreel Bucar «' mthat would be fair priced at 15c.

tendent, the following changes in tlie 'teaching staff were confirmed:
Resignation)! — Mias Mary Dallas, Eighth |

grade. Franklin.
Leave of Absence—Until the end of the i

.school year, Miss Edith Frysr, Second g;ado,
Wbiitier.

Transfer—.Miss Mary Holland, First gtadi,
Ericsson, to Second grade, Whtttier.

Promotion—Miss Nellie O'Knefe.S xth grad%
Franklin, to Seventh grade.

Transfer—Miss S. Macdnaald, First grade,
Van Burtn, to Second grade, Jackson.

Vacancies in the Franklin, Gafl?:d and Va>i
Buren schools to be tilled temporalily by sub-
stitutes, qualified for regular appointment.

Supt. Smith submitted the following s:a-
tistical report for the month of November,
1898: Whole number enrolled, H.,023; aver-
age number belonging, 20,330; average d»ljr
attendance, 19,413; whole number admitted,
22,032. The statistical report for the month
of November, ISS7, showed 21,274 enro'.ledfl
and an average daily attendance of 1.9,214.

The percentage of attendance based on en-
rollment and admission is 95 in 1898 and 92 In
1£87; quite a favorable showing, coiisidHriui;
the qunrantine that has kept pupils from
school.

Tin- unusual amount of diphtheria in the
city has led the teachers to exercise g'.eat
care. The disease first appeared, and in its
worst form, in the Lafayette school district,
but the diligence and vigilance of the prin-
cipal, Miss Oummhig-s, assis.ing the work of
the health department of the city, soon
checked its spread. The extraordinary at-
tention given to quarantine in the Madiron
school district by Principal Bond also re-
sulted most favorably. There have been
quite a number of canes on Arlington hills,
but, aside from these, it can scarcely ba
said that the disease has been epidemic.

The relations between principals and teach-
ers and between them and the citizens who
send children to school are unusually cordial
and well understood. The high schaols are
being brought into systematic and harmuni'U^
relations by means of meetings of all high
school teachers, and a perfect und rs.andlng
between the several bodies ot teachers con-
ducting these schools is assured.

The members of the hoard concluded
that the best course for the board to
take was to accept the certificate of
the city health department as final and
to insist upon a rigid quarantine
against sources of possible infection,
subject to certificates of health from
the city officers to raise the ban.

The committee on real estate reported
that it had expended $1,469.G7 on repairs
during .November.

The following janitors and firemen
were appointed:

Sinks, fireman, Franklin.
James Kenzak, janitor, Monroe, vice J. C.

Menoheck, discharged.
H. Van West, nJght fireman. Madison.
J. Scharfbillig, assistant day fireman, Mad-

Ison.
Secretary Healy submitted a state-

ment of the condition of the school
maintenance fund for the (iscal year.
It shows the following- balances:

Teachers' salary account $242,856 37Engineers' a::d janitors' accDunt 2(5,420 00
Officers' and clerks' account 5,025 00
Fuel account 20.777 39
Supply account 3^)4^ G9
Fund for use of committee on real

estate for purchase of .supplit s and
payment of salaries cf mechanics
and laborers i.tsi n

Maintenance account 3G2!936 47
An appropriation of $50 was made for

tlie printing of some outline work to
be prepared under the supervision of
Supt. Smith. Prof. Herman, Prof.
L.3nge and Miss Brooks need the out-
lines in their department work.

The dates for the midwinter holidays
were fixed. The school will close Fri-
day, Dec. 23, at the close of the reg-
ular school day and will reopen Tues-
day, Jan. 3, 1899.

A laboratory blank for the students
in physics and chemistry was piaced
upon the authorized list.

Secretary Healy reported that there
had been collected from the subscrip-
tions for kindergarten supplies $700,
which had been expended with the ex-
ception of a small balance. A detailed
report will be submitted at a later
meeting. The Webster school led in
amount of subscriptions.

Secretary Healy was asked to re-
quest from State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Pendergast a report
as to how much the schools of St Paulhud contributed to the Lafayette me-
morial.

Prof. Weitbrecht, of the MechanicAits high school, was requested tomake a scientific test of the new smoke
consumer now on trial at the schoolto ascertain, by weighing of coal andcomparison of temperatures, whetheror not the device did, as was claimedby its makers, save fuel.

BIG BARGAIN IN
CONCERTS IS OFFERED

MANAGER I'RI.DHAISER PITS THE
LIURARY CONCERTS WITHIN

REACH OF ALL

Prices Are Made So Reasonable
That None Can Afford to Ml«.s the
Good Thingn That Are Included
in the Course.

Manager Feldhauser has decided to
make the balance of the series of Li-
brary-Schubert club concerts an en-
tirely subscription course. There will
be placed on sale tomorrow morning- at
9 o'clock 235 gallery seats at 42.50 for
the entire series of six concerts still re-
maining- in the course. This is but 40
cents a ticket. The balance of the
house will bo sold at $3 a course ticket
or about 80 cents a concert. The con-
tracta for Rosenthal and Savor pro-
vide that the cheapest ticket in the
h'.uso must not be sold for less than$1, and that the best seats in the house
for not less than $2. But as both art-
ists appear in the library course, and
the limit of price is made only for sin-
gle seats, Mr. Feldhauser has decided
to give the public this grand oppor-
tunity of hearing the two greatest liv-ing- pianists at a price less than one-
half asked in any other city in Amer-
ica.

The Chicago Times-Herald of last
week slates that -'to hear such artistsas these two is worth going manymiles."

While a perfect view can be obtainedfrom every seat in the People's church
and the acoustics are perfect from ev-ery point of the house, still first comefirst served. This is undoubtedly thegreatest bargain in concerts that hasever been offered, the galaxy of art-
ists being unsurpassed, and by Satur-
day night there should not be one seatleft in the house. The following is
the list of the attractions:

Hamlin, .lan. 13; Rosenthal, Feb. 6- Saver
Fc-b. 20; Marches! and Marteau. March 2' Da-
vits Marco 22; Gadski, April 24.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRES-
ENT

To l*re«t>nt Your Family

Would seem to be an article to prevent
disease and prolong life. The Oxydonor
saves many 'tinges its cost each year,
and is fur superior to drugs and medi-
cines for (iiii)i.!; any disease. C. S Wil-son, General Dealer, 610-511 New York
Life building.

SERVICE ON THE CITY

Hurt Be Jluilv 011 the Council, and
Xot on the >layor.

Hereafter summonses In suits against the
city will have to be served on the city coun-
cil, and not on Mayor Kiefer or any othercity official. This point was emphasized yes-
terday in an order filed by Judge Brill, "sus-taining the demurrer to the complaint inthe case of Martin Woiser against th- city
Jho plaintiff is given leave to amend

We'.aer is suing to recover $1,200 for in-jurus alleged to have been received through
?i, ni rO,"m a ! U'VCrt °" Pase street- Whichthe plaintlfl claltos. was left in an unsafecondition through tho negligence of the c-itvThe summons was served on Mayor Kiefpr'
who acknowledged service, and the city at-torney held that the service was improper.

THE GREAT WESTERN LIMITED

Via The riiK-Hjio <>reiet WeMtern Ry.
The finest train between the Twin Cths ani

Chicagp leaves St. Paul dally at 8 10 p m
carries fre;* re< lining chair ears, open andcompartment sleepirg ears, buffet cara anddining cars serving meals "a la carte."' Theand fastest train between St. Paul Mia.neapolis and Chicago. Try it.

BRIDGE IS' A WRECK
SIXTH BTKBBT STRUCT! XX Xl -

larßD MY ST. PAUL A DULUTH
TRAIN

JACOB COHEN BADLY HURT

Arcfdent Was Caused I>y a Defec-

tive Switch, Which Allowed Oue
of the Cars o*f the Fast Frelg-ht

to Leave the Track and Craab
Into «!n- Bridge Plern Railroad
Comimny Im KeapoitNible.

Like a huge battering ram a derail-
ed St. Paul & Duluth freight car
crashed into the piers of the Sixth
street bridge at 10:30 o'clock yesterday
morning, carrying away two spans^ of
the heavy structure and hurling 200
tons of iron and steel on top of the
freight train passing beneath.

Jacob Cohen, living at 246 Charles
street, was carried down with the
wreckage, and buried under twisted
S'irders, while a number of other per-
sons on the bridge narrowly escaped v
like fate. All of the train crew es-

caped without injury, though two of
the cars directly under the bridge were
crushed to splinters. Cohen was taken
from the debris unconscious, and ap-
parently fatally hurt, but at the city
hospital, whither he was removed, it
was said last evening that his only ap-
parent injuries were a severe concus-
sion of the brain and a fracture or
the right forearm. The physicians say
Cohen will recover. His escape with
no more serious injuries is considered
almost miraculous.

DOWN WITH A CRASH.
The bridge went down with a terrible

crash. Dust, snow and pieces of tim-
ber filled the air. As the bridge rock-
ed to and fro for a moment before the
final plunge the grinding of girders
and snapping of bolts could be heard
blocks away. When the steel mass
toppled to the tracks, forty feet below,
demolishing the two cars, the noise
was like a small earthquake, and peo-
ple flocked to the scene from all di-
rections. Several witnesses nearest the
bridge when it went down declared
half a dozen people were on the part

carried away, and search was at once
made for any unfortunates that might
have been buried in the wreckage.
Cohen was the only one found. His
body lay close beside a hand car on
one of the Duluth main tracks, nearest
the west end of the demolished part
of the bridge. Twisted and gnarled all
about him were the heavy steel spam;
and girders, but while he was uncon-
scious, none of the heavier parts of
the wreckage rested on his body. Tain-;-
men attracted from about the yards
and others quickly went to Cohen's res-
cue and by careful operations got the
injured man out of further danger. He
was carried to a shanty near by, where
Dr. Ohage administered all possible re-
Hef. In the meantime the Margaret
street patrol wagon had been sum-
moned and was soon on the way to the
city hospital with the unconscious man.
Cohen had apparently been walking
westward on the right hand side of
the bridge, having been, probably,
twenty-five feet out on the part that
went down.

SEVERAL, NARROW ESCAPES.
Several other pedestrians and at least

three teams narrowly escaped being;
carried down with the bridge. John
Smith, livingat 702 Lawson street, was
standing on the bridge looking over
the railing at the cars when the piers
were knocked out. He felt the bridge
tremble under him and was almost
paralyzed with fright for a moment.
Then the heavy structure rocked over
to o;:<? side, and Smith started on the
fastest sprint of his life toward the
west end. He had barely jumped across
the point where the spans parted when
the demolished part fell with a crash.
Dr. Justin Ohage was driving over the
bridge toward Dayton's bluff and had
scarcely gotten on the eastern part of
the bridge left standing when the
ether spans went down. Two farmers
v ith teams were coming in the direc-
tion of the city on the bridge when
the abyss opened a short distance
ahead of them. They lost no time in
pulling up their horses, turning about
and getting back on terra firma at the
east end. Another farmer, who must
have still been on the wrecked part of
the bridge when the crash came, whip-
ped up his team and galloped ahead at
breackneck speed, having scarcely got-
t< n onto the eastern part that was
left standing when the roadway behind
him disappeared. The farmer kept his
team on the run several blocks beyond

SIMPLE AT FIRST.

It 1h Fooliuli to Xt'ulert Any Form
of Pllc«. Cwe Them nt the

ltoK<i*iiiiiu.
Piles are simple in the beginning and

> :;j-ily cured. They can be cured even
in the worst stages, without pain or loss
cf blood, quickly, surely and complete-
ly. There is only one remedy that will
do-it—Pyramid Pile Cure.

It allays the inflammation immedi-
ately, heals the irritated surface and
with continued treatment reduces the
swelling and puts the membranes into
good, sound, healthy condition. The
cure is thorough and permanent.

Here are some voluntary and unso-
licited testimonials we have lately re-
ceived :

Mrs. M. C. Hinkly, 601 Mississippi
St., Indianapolis. Ind., says: Have
been a sufferer from the pain and an-
noyance of piles for fifteen years, the
Pyramid Pile Cure and Pyramid Pills
gave me immediate relief and in a
dhort time a complete cure.

Maj. Dean, of Columbus, 0., says: «I
wish to add to the number of certifi-
cates as to the benefits derived from
the Pyramid Pile Cure. I suffered from
piles for forty years and from itching
piles for twenty years, and two boxes
of the Pyramid Pile Cure have effec-tually cured me.

Most druggists sell Pyramid Pile Cureor will get it for you if you ask them
to. It is 50cts for full sized package
and is put up only by the Pyramid
Drug Co., Marshall, Hich.
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the bridge. Had the traffic been heav-
ier at the time of the accident some
fatalities must almost certainly have
resulted.

The accident \u25a0 caused by the sec-
ond car from the engine, of what is~
known us the fast freight from Du-
luth, jumping the track. The train
was composed of twenty cars. The car
was thrown from the track, the rail-
road people say, by the breaking of a
switch pin. The train, in charge of
Engineer Henry Young, Fireman
George Parker, Conductor George
Bardsley and Bmkeinen Daniel Cole-
man and Thomas Duffy, was switched
from the main track a short distance
north of the Seventh street tunnel to
a. run-a-round track, from which
branches another parallel track. After
the engine and (list two cars had pass-
ed onto the run-a-round track the

SWITCH PIN BROKE,

according to the railroad people, al-
lowing the switch to fly open, and the
rest of the train ran on down the par-
allel track. The second car, the one
that struck the bridge, was partly on
one track and partly on the other. The
couplings held, and this car was drag-
ged and bumped along, making a reg-
ular scythe for everything between the
two tracks. The bridge piers stood di-
rectly in its path. The piers were steel
uprights on stone foundations. When
the car struck the supports they snap-
ped like pine, and the superstructure
came down on the train. Fortunately
the engine had gotten out from under

SIXTH STREET BRIDGE AFTER THE WRECK.

the bridge, so Engineer Young and
Fireman Parker escaped unhurt. Tlie
Armour refrigerator car that knocked
out the piers was empty. It was

CRUSHED LIKE A SHELL,
while the car nearest the engine, loaded
with cord wood, was also caught and
demolished. Supt. Brown, of the Du-
luth road, says the train was running

about four or five miles an hour. He
pays the accident appears to have been
unavoidable, but that it will be thor-
oughly investigated.

Within a short time after the acci-
dent the Duluth road had a wrecking
crew of 100 men at work clearing the
tracks. It was expected that the main
tracks would be open by 10 o'clock last
evening. During the blockade the Du-
luth trains were sent out over the
Omaha tracks to East Seventh street,
where they switched to the Duluth
main line.

The sixth and seventh spans of the
bridge from the east end were the ones
th.it went down. \u25a0 Together they were
185 feet long and estimated to weigh
nearly 200 tons. Just under where the
bridge broke off at the east end are
a number of huts and cabins occupied
by Phalen creek dwellers, many of
which must have been demolished had
the break extended further eastward.
The loss to the railroad on the cars is
estimated at $2,000.

The bridge was built by the city at
a cost of $148,100, and completed in
1891. It is a trestle structure with
spans varying from forty to ninety-
two feet. The length of the bridge was
1,168 feet with a roadway of forty feet
and two ten-foot sidewalks. '

City Engineer Rundlett, asked as to
the accident, stated that it was due
to one of the freight cars crashing into
one of the bents, which supported the
structure, almost broadside. The for-
ward trucks of one of the cars remain-
ed on the main track, while the rear
trucks, owing to a defective switch
connection, went on a side track. The
result was that the car struck the bent
and knocked it out.

"SUCH ACCIDENTS SELDOM OC-
CUR."

'•The plans of the bridge," said Mr.
Rundlett, "were accepted by the rail-
road companies and the bents or sup-
ports of the bridge were located be-
tween the tracks with the approval of
the companies. The chance of acci-
dent such as occurred today are so
small that it would not pay to con-
struct the bridge with stone abutments
for supports, and besides there is not
room enough with so many tracks to
build that kind of a structure, to say
nothing about the increased expense.

"Two spans of the bridge were
knocked out a total length of about ITO
feet. Originally the bent which was
struck by the car was not between the
tracks, but since the bridge was com-
pleted a switch track was put in by
the Duluth road on the east side oi
the pier.

'There is no question but that the
Duluth company will have to stand the
expense of putting the bridge in gool
condition. From a >ough estimate 1
think about $12,000 will replace the bent
and two spans. The distance from the
floor of the bridge to the ground is
about forty-two feet, and for this rea-
son, in my opinion, it wilfnot be worth
while to put up a temporary structure.

"Working plans of the structure are
now ready and if the company can se-
cure the iron the bridge ought to berepaired and ready for travel again in
ninety days. Of course, the dispatch
with which the iron can be secured by
the company U»pends on the length of
time the bridge will be closed."

Corporation Attorney Markham said
there was no question as to the liabil-
ity of the Duluth road to place the
bridge in good condition. The struc-
ture, he said, had been built by the
city on plans accepted by the rail-
road company and the city had per-
mission from the companies, including-
the Duluth road, to place the piers and
bents between tHe t^cks.

Dr. RuH'.H Con^ii Syrup cares a
cough or cold in short order. One bottle of
this wonderful remedy will efeot a cure. It
is absolutely the best ' cough syrup made
Price 25c. ' ' i

Co-operative <*ruc.ery Asaucintlon.
Articles of agreement of the St. Paul Co-

operative Grocery , association and by-laws
of the same were [Pled in the office of the
city clerk yesterday. The business of the
association Is to be managed by a president,
treasurer and a bbardof nine directors)
chosen annually. The capital stork Is to be
$5,000, divided into? 500 shares of $10 each.
The officers of the association are: President,
M. D. Pettis; vice president, Jona3 Strong,
treasurer, Thomas H. Lylea; secretary, J. R.
Robinson. Board of directors, O. D. Howard,
J. H. Dillinghrm. G?orge B. Lone. Stephen
Baldwin, David E. Beasley. C. B. Epp.s, Jo-
seph Strong, Ernest W. Crancum and Alexan-
der Bragg.

TOr*. Wln'low'a Soothing Syrup

Has been used for over fifty years by mlUfoe*
of m. there for their children wblle teething, with
perfd i guccess- It soothe* the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain ; cures winrt colic, and It
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by Drupßlsti
In every part of the world. Be sure and auk for
"Mrs. Wlnslow'ji Somhinft Syrup," and *«ke no

, otter kind. Twenty-fin » cents a bottle.

IIILLERTM TO JONES
EXECUTIVE AGENT EXPLAINS THE

TROUBLE WITH THE RES-

ERVATION INDIANS

REDS MUST STAY AT HOME

Interior Department Will Cc AaUed
to Rack tlie State Game and Flan

OotmnilMMlon In Its Effort to

Protect the Deer and Stop

the Illegal Killing: by Squaw

Men.

Executive Agent Fullerton has taken
the matter of the killing of game by
Indians off the reservation out of sea-
son up with the officials of the Interior
department, and will, he thinks, be
backed in his efforts to secure an en-
forcement of the law by Senators Davis
and Nelson and the congressional dele-
gation from this state, to whom ha
communicated a short history of the
trouble with the Indians in the north-
ern part of the state. He yesterday
wrote W. A. Jones, United States com-
missioner of Indian affairs, at V/ash-
ington, calling his attention to the il-

legal practice of "squaw men" in pur-
chasing game from Indians out of sea-
son. The Indians leave the reservation,
Kill the game, dispose of it to the half-
breeds and "squaw men. Deputy Game
Warden Stephens' encounter with the
Indians early in the week prompted the
communication to tha Indian commis-
sioner, which is as follows:

Complications have arisen again this year
in regard to the Indians, of which fact 1
think you should be apprised. Every year
after the dear season closes and it is unlawful
to kill game in Minnesota, the traders—who Iunderstand are licensed by the government-
hire Indians to go out and kill our deer,
paying them so much per pound. The Indians
realize little or nothing out of the trans-
action, as the traders always get the lion's
share.

The venison thus illegally procured is storedon the reservations and shipped out of the
state when it can conveniently be done. Most
of those traders are men of inferior social
standing, but still they have government
licenses to trade with the Indians. They area curse to the Indian, and I bellevo with the
aid of the "squaw men" they are responsible
for a great deal of the trouble existing be-
tween the Indians and white men.

We therefore appeal to you as commis-
sioner, to issu,? instiuctiong to your agents
on the different reservations to restrain tha
Indians from leaving the reservations and notpermit them to roam at large and slaughter
our game. If some restraining power is notplaced upon them there is likely to be troub>,
for we are not going to allow the Indians to
violate our game laws, even if some of thorn
have to be killed to accomplish this result.

If the game killed by them was for thc-.ir
own use, the game and fish commission of
Minnesota could overlook a great dsal, but
when in reality it is for the benefit of the
class of men I have above referred to, we
think it is time for you and your deDarrmenr
to interfere. We have just had an encounter
with fourteen Indians from Pine Point, and
while there was no bloodshed, it might have
been otherwise and another Indian outbreak
inaugurated.

Now, Mr. Jones, we have laid this matter,
with its possible serious results, plainly be-
fore you, and we hope we are not making
this appeal to you in vain. We believe your
department should take the matter of restrain-
ing the Indians from violating our game laws
under serious advisement. If the Indians are
amenable to our laws —game laws included—
they should be compelled to respect them. If,
on the other hand, they are not obliged to
obey our laws, then we fail to appreciate thepolicy of the government in thua affording
them places of shelter to which they may re-
tire in order to avoid possible punishment for
their misdeeds.

These am the facts In the case, which \v«
consider of sufficient Importance to call for
immediate attention from your department.
We are fully determined to protect our game
at whatever cost, from wanton destruction
by poaching Indians, who are aided and
abetted in this illegal traffic by unscrupulous
traders.

"You see," said Mr. Fulerton, dis-
cussing the matter yesterday. "These
Indians are In reality employed by
these licensed traders and kill deer in
l&rge numbers, and these unprincipled
traders get the benefit of the chase.
I do not regard an Indian any more
dangerous than any other man who has
\iolated the game law. But we are
going to put a stop, if possible, to this
eh it of thing. I don't believe there
were 2,000 deer killed in Minnesota this
year, and usually there are three times
that many. Venison has advanced 4
cents over the price last year, and that
has incited the Indians to violate the
law.

"All the game and fish commission
asks is that the Indian agents see that
the Indians are kept on the reserva-
tions. If that is done, we will avoid all
further trouble."

Dyspepsia.
Geo. S. Scally, of 75 Nassau St., New Yorksays: "For yeais I have been troubJod with

rheumatism and dyspepsia, and I ea.ne to
the conclusion to try your pills. I Immedi-
ately found great relief from their use; I feel
like a new man since I commenced taking
them, and would rot now b? without ihem. The
drowsy, sleepy faellug I used to have has en-
tirely disappeared. The dyspepsia has leftme and my rheumatism is geno entirely. Iam satisfied if any ope so afflicted will giv»
Radway's Pills a trial they will surely cure
them, for I believe it all comes from the sys-
tem being out cf order—the liver not doing;
Its work."

Radway'sPills
cure all Disorders of the Stomach, BowelsKidneys, Bladder, Dizziness, Costiveness'Piles. Sick Headache, Female Complaints'
Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipation and all
Disorders of the Liver. 25c per box. At Drug-
gists or by mail, Radway & Co., 55 Elm S;reet,
N. Y. Be sure to get "Radway's" and sea
that the name ie on what you buy.

Watches J|> Diamond
$2.50 to (?fh Rings,
§300. H£j£ $3 to $500
SILVER-NOVELTIES-GOLO.

fcMIL, GBIST,
66 E. Seventh Street, St. Paul.

Mint4Jh

The Greatest Glove Sale.
Genuine "Jouvin" Kid) /?t%«£l &\u25a0»Gloves, best $1.75 and V For S1 ™^*^$2.00 qualities ) Ib&iw

3,600 pairs of genuine "Jouvin" Kid Gloves, Glace and Suedes,
the best Gloves in the world, the best $1.75, $1.85 and §2.00 quali-
ties that come to the United States, for

$1.25 $1.25 $1.25
a pair today. A similar lot of an equal amount put on sale a
few months ago lasted just one week. This lot is even better and
we doubt if a single pair will be left for n^xt week's selling-. The
present price of $1.25 mean's a clean saving of 50c to 75c on every
pair.

Christmas Stocks Are Now Complete.
A choice stock of things for Christmas Gifts—a stock that's

free from all rubbish. And the beauty of it is that this stock of
highest grade goods is marked at lowest possible prices.

Cut Glass, French China, Ebony Goods, Sterling Silver Novel-
ties, Leather Goods, Fine Umbrellas, Fine Stationery.

f^hrictma c Ckc\t\i\c. well wortl* $10.50 and m** T»pWllrlSllTiaS UOOCIS. $12S0. These will go in \7 7R
Four items in Fine Cut Glass * '****'"^ ' ' ' J

articles with heavy sterling sil-
Muff" to mateh

' *395-
--ver caps. < ti/i\T>i<i

PUNGENTS, $1 00. WINTE R.
PUFF BOXES, $2.00.
CIGARETTE JARS, $2.00. JNDFRWPAP
CIGAR JARS, 54.00. Ul^l^^VVE,/\ f<.

Ebony Darners, with Sterling Sil- One of the best things everver Handles, 75c, 85c and $1.00. offered to our trade.
Misses' Sterling- Silver Manicure "VnTiVr^TVr"' \\TC\r\r t>r a <t>Sets, 85cents. MUINMMIt VyOOL-PLAT-
Fancy Paper Weights, 25 cents. ED COMBINATION SUITS
DIARIES—A full line of Excelsior AT NEARLY HALF-PRICE.Diaries. Prices, 10c to $2.50. „. o .
CALENDARS — •'Dutton's" High These Suits are in heavy winter

Art Calendars, punted by Edward
we 'B"hts. open fronts or across bust.

Nister, Nuremberg, Germany A §
and ™ere never solcl for less tha" $2.00

a special lot, worth 50c. </I fl and S-.25. Special price
Today J«f-l|

PERFUMERY — Colgate's Young 3)1.25
People's Perfumes—a box Aft_ «-*containing four kinds, i Sir •*. ... \u0084
for EmiL\j a suit untll all are sold.

STATIONERY-A box containing D
"M«nsing" Wool Plated Vests and

120 sheets of paper, stamped with P*;I^. sa^e quality as above rft
initial in gold or colors, ft |Ar regular $1.00 kinds. hWp
and 100 envelopes to \| <lh tor \J\J\J
match, all for 11 V U STOCKINGS. Ladies' heavy black

STATIONERY-"CJeopatra" boxes Wool Stockings, plain or rib- Aft-.
of Kurd's fine Stationery—white.blue, ? ed> be3t wcarinS kinds, JJOpink, gray or helio—24 sheets f% fl ' fcfc U
aud 24 envelopes In each box. JLllfi STOCKINGS. Ladies' heavy fleec-
Thursday ll^U ed Black Cotton Stockings, best'|f|

20c qualities. Thursday and I/PFriday, only I^U
LOWERED PRICES ON —

JACKETSandCOLLARETTES For Men-

Rln^ new, of bar ,a ins ta^'jSSSSSSS^
which should be closed out in a *. O .M T f
_• _i. j

ot
ew Silk Neckwear in large, widesingle day. Puffßj impe riais, Tecks, Pour-in-

A littlelot of Boucle, Kersey and Hands and Bows, made of silks used
Beaver Jackets, with storm or'notch m 3Oc scarfs- Choice for
collars, well made and perfect fitting _

/-• 4our regular $5.75 and rfftft fp 2$ Cdlt'S36.50 values, for, each, \< f h t , ri;lv **
t^day I wOilJ V'Y'

87 Tailor-Made Jackets in black and \u0084
Silk a«d Cashmere Mufflers at

colors—some full lined (k p f% f\ discounts ranging- from 10 to 22
with satin; values up to \K El HI Per cent.
$9.75, for, each, today.... VVIUU 50c Cashmere Mufflers for 45c.

High grade Tailor-Made Jackets in 75c Cashmere Mufflers for 58c.
all styles and colors; reg- ftfa mff' 75c Sil^ Mufflers for 58c.
ular $13.50 to $16.50 val- \U fH $1.00 Cashmere Mufflsrs for 83c
ues, for, each, today WVI I W Silk Mufflers for «3c

T T . x,™^ $125 Siik Mufflers for 95c.COLLARETTES— 2s genuine Elec- $1.50 Silk Mufflers for fl 20
trie Seal Collarettes. 10 inches deep, $1.75 Silk Mufflers for $1 15full sweep, trimmed with four tails $2.00 Silk Mufflers for $1 55and two heads, lined with best Satin, $2.50 Silk Mufflers for $1.95.

FIE.L.D, SGHLIGK 6c GO.

01 YEAR WAS! ENOUGH
TWELVE SHORT MONTHS CONVINCES

AJfTOSBTTA WINTER THAT

HA&RIAGB IS A FAILURE

FISTIC BOUTS FREQUENT

Judjje Brill I.isii'ii.H ti> it Harrotvhi^

Tnle John A. Winter In Pic-
tured UN a "*l:sii of Muscle, WKIi

v Stout Appetite fur Drink ami

DruK-H Findings fur IMuiutltV

Ordered by tlie Court.

One year of married life was enough

to convince Mrs. Antonetta Winter
that the joys of matrimony have been
greatly over-rated and the tale of her
experiences proved sufficient yester-

day for Judge Lewis to grant the de-
cree restoring her maiden name of
Antonetta Lange and severing the
bonds that had bound her to John A.
Winter. Mrs. Winter is a blonde of
Junoesque proportions and chic from
the aigrettes on her Parisian bonnet to
the tips of her patent leather b!
while her husband, according to report,
would figure in the lightweight class.
The inequality of avoidupois, however,
Mrs. Winter told the court, had been
more than counterbalanced by the ex-
ceedingly active disposition of her hus-
band, who had on sundry occasions
worked off his surplus energy b.v
pounding her with a dexterity born
of much practice, and in 0,: 0 instance
by endeavoring to chew portions of her
anatomy. Mr. Winter interposed no
defense to the suit.

Mrs. Winter told the court that she
had been married to the defendant in
December, 1897, at St. Paul, and the
couple had moved into apartments at
21 East Fifth street. Then during an
eventful year it had dawned on her
that her husband was a habitual
drunkard. Frequently he needed
money for the purchase of liquor he
would resent refusals forcibly. On one
occasion, early in the summer, she had
been assaulted and pounded in the face
and neck, causing her great mental an<3
physical discomfort. But the climax
came on July 21 when, in the midst of
a melee caused by a shut-off of drinu-
ing supplies, the plaintiff declared
Winter had succeeded in getting her
little finger in his mouth and had then
and there severely bitten and lacerated
the member. He had also been addict-
ed to the opium habit, previous to the
marriage had been confined in an
asylum and since thje. marriage had
served two terms at the work house.

"He is crazy all the time." said the
plaintiff. "He is crazy when he ha»
drink and crazy when he wants it."

Christine Lange, a sister of the plain-
tiff, corroborated the story of the as-
saults and showed a particular vehem-ence in her statements.

"He is no good at all," she said in
conclusion.

Jacob It. Steinert had been a wit-ness of one assault, and told the court
how he had had a hand in the affray
at long range. It appeared that tii«
apartment occupied by the Winters la
directly across the alley from Btein-ert'a office in the Washburn building,
and that upon one occasion in the sum-
mer when the windows were opened,
Steinert had his attention attracted by
a rumpus in the room across the alii y
Peering over he saw the Winters in-
dulging in a rough and tumble, with
the husband indulging in choking i \u25a0• -
tics. Mr. Steinert became interest \u25a0<! atonce and the spirit of "Honest" John
Kelly arose within him when !),\u25a0 no-
ticed the attempt at a foul. Gl ally all
bets should be declared off.

"Break away," called Mr. Steinert.
"if you don't quit I will throw a brics
bat."

In response to this admonition th«
witness declared that Winter had comt»
to the window and with gestures morft
suggestive than refined had threat
to come up to the office and "do" him.

"Did you see anything more after
that?" inquired Attorney Harvey Hall,
who appeared for Mrs. Winter.

"I saw nothing more but the noise,"
responded the witness.

Judge Brill, at the conclusion of the
testimony, ordered findings drawn up
for the plaintiff.

Aut-'.lon,
Attend the Oriental rug sale today at MEast Sixth st. p if you want rugs, a.s every

piece of goods offered is sold; no limit. Salesat 10 a. m. and I p. m. daily. Knva.iu.gh &.
Co^, Auctioneers.

»4A tai>e vrorm eighteen feet long at
least camo on tho scen^after my takii11S< ARK'I S. This lam s^ire has cnused my
bad health for tho past three years. lam stilltivltiugCascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensiblo people."

Geo. W. Bowles, Baird, Mass.

TRADE MARK RCOI3TfRCO

n£!2*i&!!& E?'? tabl»- j'otent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. We "tern, or Gripe. 10c. 20c. 50c.... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SlrrHnt Hrmclr ConpunT, Chicago, Mo»trr»l, K*nYork. 913

»*#\u25a0 IV'tfriw Bist3 to cijke Tobacco ilablt.

———-—= -..»»- ,ii . y#-i \u25a0 -*-"^ -v m-rff', * ; . _-»


